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Arising out of Order-in-Original No SD-02/Ref-234/DRM/2015-16 Dated 29.01.2016 & SD-02/Ref-

O 233/DRM/2015-16 Dated 29.01.2016 Issued by Assistant Commr STC, Service Tax,

Ahmedabad

'el" 314"1wvaf cp(" rfR :g:cf tim Name & Address of The Appellants
M/s. Dubond lnfotech Services LLP Ahmedabad
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

ft zre, qr yca vi hara 3r4)4hr 7n@raw at 3f)a
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

~~.1994 ~ tfm 86 *~~ cpl" frrq * "CJTff ~ \iTT~:
Under Section 86 of the· Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

0
af?a 2flu fl ft zrca, star zrc vi hara r@Ra nu@raw i1. 20, #cc
t51ffclc6-1 cbl-CJl'3°-s, ~ rf<R, 316l-1Glcs!IG-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad- 380 016:

(ii) srq)Rn naf@raw at fa#ha atf@rf1, 1994 #t err 86 (1) iafa r9ta ala
Pllll-11c1c1"1, 1994 * ~ 9 (1) * ~ ~ 1:pfl=f ~:tr- 5 # "ifR ~ # ~ '1ff
aft vi s er fGra 3mer # flag a74l at nu{ it rat uRii
aR cf ale (a+ a va 7fa ,R atf) 3jh merfa em-mu,f@raw1a nrfl fer
t, cIBT * -;:rffem fll4GJPI¢ af-3f ~ * -'lll.tl4",a cfi~ "<Ri-1-{t;I"< c5 m aifaa a yr # wr
# ure hara t +it, ans at l=IM 3TR C'l1TTm ·Tur #fn u; 5 ara zua q t crITT ~
1 ooo/ - ffi ~ irft I Get ara al in, an #t l=IM 3TR C'l1TTm ·rmr if 6u rd zT
so ~ cfcb m m ~ 5000/ -m~ irft I urgf hara 8t mi, an ht l=IM 3rR C'l1TTm 7TtlT
uifrT so era zut Um unt ? aei 6u; 1oooo/- 4ta #ft sf

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where. the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of . ,-··z
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the fomxof\,- '....-::..:..:.., .. , '.' ·.\
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Secto_,... :f,;<.-..;·:·.·1,_"-Z~ :.,,.. - \
Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal 1s situated. · ( ~ ;(( -14;\ t'. )':: :.'..
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(iii) fcrrln:J 3:r[uf·~·ip=r,1994 ~ tlfff 86 elf! B"Cf-'i:Tl-11311 ~ (21:1) er, 3fcrrh, 3~~

_. f.1<r,mf1. 1994 er, frn:r=i 9 (21:1) er, 3fcrrh, f.iumtr tr,r t 1f<1.t\.-7 i al u7 vafl vi Gr# 7er
mgr,, izr wnz zyeas (3r4a) a am?gr a #Raf (0IA)( Uri a fra >lfu l?rft) 3ITT

0

31"C!~
3TI~l. 'ffiWf1r> ;I '3lf 3l1W@ 3l2l<IT +ano flur yn, 3fl#t qrafer#vu at amt aw
cf> ~T ~ ~ 31R:!T (010) <ti >lfu -q-w'ft l?rft I

(iii) The appeal Linder sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be ar.;companied by a copy of order of. Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of
which shall b.e a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal. .

2. uenigh1fer rrnreu zgca 3pf@ftzm, «97s #l gIi v or4al -1 a iauf Reiffa Rh;
3rir ql 3rt vi err qf@rat a arr? #l 4R U 6.50 /- tr:f.t clTT rl!l<TTWI ~ f?.clrc
WIT 5r,:fl 'rf l 1%°~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. var greens, are yens vi tar 3Tl\'lc.;fi?.T :.:minfF:rcJ?xUI (c!TT<f~) ~,rq~\'t. 1982 ij 'cfiml
\!([ 3RT ~-iiim(f l'll1ffi1 cf>l° x-rfP,!ml as a nii aft 3jh fl ear a7affa fn urar &1

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. @mar era, he#tr 5u ya vi taas 34ftza f)au (aft+a h 1fa 3raj h znarcih ii
s=4hr 3=qrz yu 31f@f@rm, r&yyR nr 3enh 3iaa far(in-) 3ff@/Rzrm cg(av frii
29) fcia: s.o&,2£y sit Rt fa4tr 3#f@11zra, r&¥ ft 'Um Om 3iasra hara a atarq asr are , rIRT
ffn Rr weq&-f@ arm acar 3rarf , rrafzmr s 3iria ;,rm m'!" ~~ umf 3fCffitla ?;lf Tiftl"
auaav 31fa a &l

mc:¢;'rlf 3ere; Qra viar3irifa " dlr-T fmq "TV~" ;i.j· f.:l1:;, lllITTit>f t -
(il 'tlT{f 11 £ 3ii faff« <nu
(iil :i:t.rcic ;.;rnr m'I" ~ ~- ;rrc;ia {ITTl"
(iii) er su fc:"l"<l"Jllcmf "Er, \';iUJ-f 6 "Er, Jicra'@ ~ "{cliJf

, arr agrr fh g nr murea f@arr (i. 2) 31f@9fz1a, 2014 s 3warqa fh8)
gr4t4)r1frnrftarr fare9lapart 3rff ad 3141 atqa&i)l

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.20"14, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenval Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c::> Provided furtller that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
applicatioi1 and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
cornrnencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) z iaaf si, s3rrr hru 3r4rraur h marar sf ren 3rrar area zvs
frafea gta air fsgarrrea 1o% g1arru 3it ariharavfa@aa vs "lli

10% 01ata u RR sra#rel
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are _in dispute, or

perialty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

F.No.: V2(ST)27-28/A-Il/2016-17

M/s. Dubond Infotech Services LLP, C-3, 1006, Anushruti Tower, S.G.

Highway, Thaltej, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') have
filed the present appeals against the following Orders-in-Original (hereinafter

referred to as 'impugned orders') passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating
authority');

0

Sr. OIO No. oro date Amount Date of Refund
No. of refund filing the for the

claimed ( refund month
~) claim

1 SD-02/Ref/233/DRM/2015-16 29.01.2016 68,099 28.09.15 Dec.
2014

2 SD-02/Ref/234/DRM/2015-16 29.01.2016 79,199 28.09.15 March
2015

#.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the Appellants are engaged in
the business of providing taxable services covered under the definition of

"Information Technology Software Service" and "Online Information and
Database Access service and/ or Retrieval Service Through Computer

Network", for which they are holding Service Tax registration number

AAKFD2857JSD001. The appellant had filed refund claims for 68,099/- and
?79,199/- on 28.09.2015 with Service Tax Division-II, Ahmedabad in terms

of Notification No. 27/2012-CE(NT), dated 18.06.2012 in respect of Service
Tax paid on input(s) services used in output service exported without

Q payment of Service Tax.

3. During scrutiny of the claim, the adjudicating authority had found that
the classification of the services exported by the appellants does not fall
under the purview of the export of services in terms of Rule 6A of Service
Tax Rules, 1994. The adjudicating authority fixed three dates of personal
hearing viz. 28.12.2015, 29.12.2015 and 31.12.2015 but the appellants did
not appear for the personal hearing. The adjudicating authority offered a
final date of personal hearing to the appellants on 28.01.2016 but again no
one appeared before the adjudicating authority on the allotted date for

personal hearing and thus, the adjudicating authority decided the case ex-
parte. The adjudicating authority, rejected both the claims, vide the -.

a 6- 3.:2

impugned order, on the ground that the classification of the services,,%$$-<,
exp~rted_ by the appellants does n~t fall under the purview of the export °l·f.~r.t(It ·yi:\
services 1n terms of Rule 6A of Service Tax Rules, 1994. ''c'. 0\'°' t;;{? ),,r7

•.. > --~::--~~-}/



4 F.No.: V2(ST)27-28/A-Il/2016-17

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has preferred
the present appeal. The appellants have submitted that the adjudicating
authority has erred by misunderstanding the provisions of the Notification

number 27/2012-CE(NT) dated 18.06.2012, Rule 6A of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994 and the Place of Provisions of Service Rules, 2012. They further
stated that the show cause notice issued to them was dated 15.12.2015 and
.was received by them on 22.12.2015. The said show cause notice mentioned
the date of filing a submission in the said matter upto 28.12.2015. The
period of six days was very short period to file a defense reply in the matter

concerned. Thereafter, the appellants did not receive any letter of personal
hearing from the adjudicating authority. They directly received the impugned
orders on 28.09.2015. The cases were decided ex-parte in gross violation of

natural justice.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 21.12.2016.
Smt. Ruhi Jhota, Advocate and Shri Gunjan Shah, Chartered Accountant,
appeared before me and reiterated the contents of appeal memo. Further,
they pleaded that the adjudicating authority has violated the principles of
natural justice. They stated that they had received the notices of personal
hearing from the adjudicating authority after the due dates.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. Regarding the issue that the
appellants were not given any opportunity to preset their case personally as
per the principle of natural justice; I consider that the adjudication
proceedings shall be conducted by observing principles of natural justice. The
principles of natural justice must be followed by the authorities at all levels in
all proceedings under the Act or Rules and the order passed in violation of

the principles of natural justice is liable to be set aside by Appellate
Authority. Natural justice is the essence of fair adjudication, deeply rooted in
tradition and conscience, to be ranked as fundamental. The purpose of
following the principles of natural justice is the prevention of miscarriage of
justice. Natural justice has certain cardinal principles, which must be followed
in every proceeding. Judicial and quasi-judicial authorities should exercise
their powers fairly, reasonably and impartially in a just manner and they
should not decide a matter on the basis of an enquiry unknown to the party,
but should decide on the basis of material and evidence on record. Their
decisions should not be biased arbitrary or based on mere conjectures and
surmises. The ffrst and foremost prjnciple is what is commonly known as audi

alteram partem rule. It says that no one should be condemned unheard. , , ,,~~

7. In the present case, the adjudicating authority has initially issued a : ' <ii(\~::i~
single correspondence allotting three dates and after that one more date was: 1:t,,. )l'"JJ

·~ -~~:·..,"\:/
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5 F.No.: V2(ST)27-28/A-ll/2016-17

0

0

given to them. I find that the adjudicating authority has decided the case
without granting the Applicant an effective hearing in breach of principle of
natural justice. The Tribunal, East Zonal Bench, Kolkata in the case of
Meenakshi Associates (supra) at para 6 held as under:

"6. We do not appreciate such approach of the Original Authority to

issue one hearing notice for three dates, which is not in accordance

with principal of naturaljustice. The essence ofjustice requires that a

person who is to decide must give the parties a fair hearing before

him enabling them to state their case and view. Fairness is a flexible,

pragmatic and relative concept and not .a rigid, ritualistic or

sophisticated abstraction. In this case, the appellants have not given

proper opportunity of hearing to defend the case. Accordingly, we set
aside the impugned order and the matter is remanded to the
Commissioner to decide afresh after granting proper opportunity of

hearing. In this context, we direct the appellant to appear before the

Commissioner of Central Excise on 16-2-2009 at 11.00 A.M., who will

fix the date of hearing and to decide the matter expeditiously. The
appeal is allowed by way of remand."

Further, in the case of M/s Venkateshwara Power Project Ltd. vs the CCE,
Belgaum, the Tribunal South Zonal Bench, Bangalore proclaimed that;

"After hearing both sides, I find that the appellants were not heard

personally since appellant sought adjournments and the hearing was

fixed on three occasions and on the last date also they did not

appear. The first thee hearings were fixed on 21.2.2011, 25.2.2011

and 31.3.2011. It appears that all the three dates were given in a

single letter, which according to the precedent Tribunal decisions is

not the correct procedure to be followed. .. ..... ~ ..... Under these
circumstances, there is a clear violation of principles of naturaljustice

by the original adjudicating authority in this case. Therefore without

going in to the merits of the case or expressing any opinion, I
consider that the matter should go back to the original authority for

fresh consideration of all the issues and after giving a copy of the

verification report to the appellant. Needless to say that the appellant

should be given a reasonable opportunity to present their case."

8. In light of the above discussion, I remand back the matter to the
adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh following the principle of
natural justice. The appellants are also directed to remain present during the

course of personal hearing and provide all sort of assistance to the
ee.=arr..,

adjudicating authority by providing all required documents during the 37a
8c2,re# %l • Ee

7
proceeding for which the case is remanded back.



6 F.No.: V2(ST)27-28/A-II/2016-17

9. 3r41ani rrfr are 3r4it ar farr 3uh at# a fur star &t

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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(3wr in)

3rge (3r@ea - II)
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

,S
)

INTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Dubond Infotech Services LLP,

C-3, 1006, Anushruti Tower,

S.G. Highway, Thaltej,

Ahmedabad- 380 054

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.

3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Service Tax Hq, Ahmedabad.
5) Guard File.

6) P. A. File.


